
WZ��� Curtain Motor

Quick Operation Guide



Product Layout

Distribution Network: Press three times, then press for 5-seconds until the indicator light
flashes.

Reset Button

Indicator Light
Color: Green
Unwinding: Press three times, then press for 5-seconds for until the indicator light flashes.
Flash: Distribution network status



Information

Basic Parameters

Functional Features

Touch start function
Power off hand pull function
Stoppage function
Elegant running
Fabric rebound correction function
Stroke trimming rebound
Electronic memory limit
The remote control
Timing control
Voice control
Forward and backward rotation setting
Calibration function



1.Check whether the lever is in the right position of the diagram. if it is on the right side
of the diagram, please pull the lever and pull it to the left side.
2. The motor is then inserted into the main drive box.
3. Pull the head lock lever to the right until the lever head falls into the right limit hole.

Installation

Electrical Installation

Motor Disassembly

1. Pull down the headlock lever so that the top slides out of the limit hole.
2. Pull the headlock lever to the left.
3. Take out the motor.

Attention
Install according to the size requirements in
the diagram.
Ensure the position of the head lock lever in
the diagram.
The ceiling for installing the motor must be
strong enough to bear all of the weight of the
full setup. This includes the guide rail, motor,
and curtain cloth. 



1. The motor is powered on.
2. Press the motor reset button for 3-seconds until the indicator light turns on.
3. Open the back cover of the remote control. Press the P2 button twice (press the first
button, when the indicator light flashes slowly, then press the second button. The
indicator light will flash twice and go out).
4. Click on the front of the remote control to open or close. Check the code successfully.

Instruction

Remote Control to the Code

Motor and Remote Control Code



1.After powering on the motor, press the motor reset button for 3-seconds until the
indicator light is on.
2.Press the pause button on the front of the remote control, and the reverse setting will
be successful.

1. After powering on the motor, press the motor reset key until the indicator light
flashes.
2. Press the reset button for another 5-seconds. Once the indicator flashes 5 times, the
decoding is successful.
 

Instruction

Motor and Remote Control Decoding

Motor Operation Commutation



1. Scan the QR code, download and install the DATO AI APP, or search and download it
in the mobile application market, and register an account to log in.
2. Press the reset button three times in succession, and then long press until the green
indicator light flashes.
3. Open the DATO APP and click the "+" sign in the upper right corner, then select "all
devices".
4. Select "curtain", next select "wp100", confirm the device status according to the page
prompt, and click "confirm" to enter the network.
5. Enter the password, and then click OK.
6.Wait for it to successfully connect. Once you have successfully connected to the APP
you can customize the name.

Instruction

Motor Connected to the Internet



Method 1: Remove it from the mobile phone APP, then enter the device to be removed,
and click "..." in the upper right corner, then select "remove device"
Method 2: Remove the curtain motor and press the motor reset key three times, and
then press it for a long time until it it flashes. Then remove the equiptment.

Instruction

Unterthering Method

Device Sharing
Enter the device on the DATO AI APP and click "..." on the top right, select "share device"
and then "add share". Add the account to be shared.

Voice Control Method

DATO smart curtain motor supports Amazon | Google Home

1. Connect the smart curtain motor to the internet through "Dato AI" APP.
2. Bind the DATO AI account to the APP of the voice box, and the corresponding voice
control can be used.

Amazon Alexa control operation method

Add with DATO AI APP
Return to Amazon Alexa APP
Click the menu bar in the top left corner of the home page
Choose "Skills & Games"
Search for "Smart Life" and click jump
Click "Enable to use" to jump to "Link Account"
Enter a DATO account on the current page (email is recommended for now)

PS: unified password "datoyljt" + "ID number of the account"
Click "authorization" to show that "Smart Life has been successfully" represents a
successful connection



Interface Specification


